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Change headline: All Louisiana children 6 months and up now eligible to receive COVID-19
vaccine

Dr. Kanter mentioned about the decoupling of the virus  where folks are getting sick but not
being hospitalized or dying like before. Can you watch the telebriefing and grab some 
language to add to the update? May need to take out last sentence as I don’t think we include
that level of detail.

Take out Central Louisiana pride story.  We have a pride story in there already. You can post
on social.

Luv the HIV story. 

Add the kidsvax  link to the resources update…

See media edits

Did Tammy send us something to include. Also, put the newer information at the top for the
HR update. Did we include what Tammy sent?

Thanks, Michelle

 

 

 







 
All Louisiana children ages 6 months and up are now eligible to receive the COVID-19
vaccine, following the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) accepting
the recommendation of its Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) and
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) authorization of the three-dose Pfizer-
BioNTech vaccine and the two-dose Moderna vaccine. 
 
CDC and LDH recommend that all eligible children receive the COVID-19 vaccine to
protect themselves and their families. The COVID-19 vaccines are proven to be safe for
children ages 6 months and up and help guard against severe COVID-19 outcomes,
including certain heart conditions, long-term complications, hospitalization and death.
 
As we continue to experience an increase in positive COVID-19 infections throughout the
state, it is critical that all eligible Louisianans get the COVID-19 vaccine. Tragically, LDH
has reported a total of 21 children in Louisiana have died from COVID-19 since the
pandemic began, all of whom were not up-to-date on their COVID-19 vaccinations. 
 
Read more here and watch our technical briefing here.
 
COVID-19 update
 
COVID-19 cases are surging in Louisiana even as more home tests are being conducted
and unreported and the number of formal tests decreases. Statewide percent positivity
is 13.6%, an increase from 13.3% the prior week. As of June 20, 350 individuals were
hospitalized, of whom 63% were not fully vaccinated and 87% were not fully vaccinated
and boosted.
 
COVID questions, locations and treatment options
 

·    Questions and locations: COVID-19 Support Hotline at 1-855-453-0774
·    Vaccine locations near you: vaccines.gov or text your ZIP code to GETVAX (438829)

in English or VACUNA (822862) in Spanish
·    Treatment options: covid.gov or call 1-800-232-0233 (7 a.m. to 11 p.m. CT) 

 

 





 

 

#StopHIVTogether and know your status
Let's #StopHIVTogether. National HIV Testing Day
is Monday, June 27 with the theme of “HIV Testing
is Self-care.” Self-care has been a particularly
important topic during the COVID-19 pandemic as
the need for individual and community actions to
promote physical and mental health remain critical.
 
HIV testing is an act of self-care. Encouraging
people to get tested and know their HIV status can
help them stay healthy. Today, there are more free,
easy, fast and confidential HIV testing options
available than ever before. Testing, including self-
testing, is the first step to engaging in HIV
prevention or treatment services. HIV testing is a
critical tool for helping us end the HIV epidemic in
the United States. 



 

 

OPH to host SHIP kick-off event on June 27
 



 
OPH will host its 2022 State Health Improvement Plan (SHIP) virtual kick-off Kick-Off
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday, June 27 via Zoom.
 
During the kick-off event, participants will hear from state leaders, receive an overview
of the SHIP planning process, review workgroups’ structure and engage with other
participants within their priority area of focus.
 



Through the dedication and involvement of countless partners and community members,
the following four priority areas for SHIP have been finalized: Maternal & Child Health,
Behavioral Health, Chronic Disease and Community Safety.

 
 

 

 

State health officer, BCP executive director
participate in NASEM disaster, resilience panel

 

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine (NASEM) recently hosted
expert panels on disasters and community resilience at Tulane University in New
Orleans. State Health Officer Dr. Joseph Kanter and Bureau of Community Preparedness
Executive Director Dr. Sundée Winder spoke from the state public health perspective.
 
This meeting highlighted major efforts (past and present), common challenges, and key
priorities in health and community resilience across the five Gulf of Mexico states —
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas.

 

 



 

Central Louisiana hosts successful Pride event



take story out. Can put on social
 

OPH Region 6 recently hosted a family-friendly Central Louisiana Pride event at the
Alexandria Convention Center, providing information about physical health. Other
activities at the event included live music, games, arts and crafts, and various vendors.
 
Top left: Jourdan Barnes from the Just Check Program and Regional District Supervisor Kenneth Nash
prepare to help spread the word on what Pride means and how to take care of your physical health.
Bottom left: A local drag queen entertains and informs families.
Right: CENLA Human Services Director Kitty Wynn and Diane Tracy of AmeriHealth Caritas hand out
informational material to attendees.

 

 

SEET celebrates the launch of soilSHOP
 



 
In an effort to reduce lead exposure during outdoor play and gardening, the
Department’s Section of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology (SEET)
launched soilSHOP this year to keep community members safe when they are playing
outdoors and gardening.
 
Through soilSHOP, LDH is offering to screen community members’ soil samples for
arsenic and lead at no cost. Community members and partners can call LDH at 1-888-
293-7020 or email soilshop@la.gov to request soil screening kits. After collecting
samples, participants will send the soil screening kits to the lab for analysis. LDH will call
participants to share the screening results.
 
Spanish and Vietnamese interpreters will be available if requested. All printed materials



will be available in Spanish and Vietnamese.
 
Soil test kits are already in high demand. LDH team members who are interested in
promoting or learning more about soilSHOP can email Soilshop@la.gov or call 1-888-
293-7020.

 
 

 

On the calendar in June...
 



 
Weeklong observances

·    June 17-24: National Nursing Assistant Week
·    June 19-25: National Lightning Safety Week
·    June 20-24: Health Risk Management Week

 
Observance days

·    June 21: Summer begins
·    June 23: National Hydration Day
·    June 27: National HIV Testing Day; National PTSD Awareness Day

 
 

 

Headlines for the week of June 13-16
·    LDH agrees with CDC recommendation to vaccinate children 6 months and up for

COVID take out had old statement can replace with media story on the announcement
·    Shreveport health experts and families share how to keep kids safe in the water
·    Take out Louisiana team approach prevents harmful infection from spreading

among vulnerable patients
·    Southern University, Louisiana Department of Health partner together for

summer health series did we have this in the last issue?
·    Mosquitoes in summertime, how to avoid the sting
·    COVID outreach: As more qualify for boosters, Acadiana health officials mix fun

into vaccine events
·    Three men caught harvesting polluted oysters in Lafourche Parish Take out
·    Can you find couple of more stories to include?

 

 



 

Complete the new telework policy mandatory trainings
Here are the new and revised telework policies are attached:

·    Telework Policy – Mandatory training due June 30, 2022.
·    PES – New section added, XVI. Violations – This policy has been updated to make it clear

that rating supervisors who fail to evaluate their subordinates or fail to evaluate them in a
timely manner may be subject to corrective or disciplinary action.
 
Please ensure that you have read the new policies and have completed the mandatory
telework policy training by June 30, 2022.
 

Schedule your preventive health checkup
Appointments for 2022 onsite preventive checkups are available! Office of Group Benefits
(OGB) members who are screened can earn a wellness credit on their 2023 health
insurance premium discount by completing one of two steps below:
 
Schedule and attend an onsite Catapult Health Preventive Checkup this year, OR
have your primary care provider complete an OGB PCP form and submit it to Catapult
Health.
 
To schedule an onsite appointment, click here or call 1-877-373-9974.
 
To be eligible for the 2023 health insurance premium discount, the onsite checkup or OGB
PCP form must be completed by September 30, 2022.
 

Revised Workplace Violence Policy
The LDH Workplace Violence Policy (No. 85.2) has been updated. The revisions
include:
 

·    Clarified terms
·    Clearer instructions for responding and reporting incidents
·    Procedures for investigating reported incidents

 
This and other LDH policies can be found on the LDH Policy website.



 

 

Share Your News and Photos!
If you have a story, announcement or success story you or your program office
would like to share, let the Bureau of Media and Communications (BMAC)
know! We'd love to hear about your program updates, recognitions, shout-outs and
important deadlines, and see your team member, event and work photos.
 
We're working with limited space, so we unfortunately cannot share all of the great
photos from #TeamLDH. Submissions will run based on content, relevance, photo
quality and timeliness.
 
Submission Guidelines

·    Submit your news by 10 a.m. the Thursday before publication. LDH Today
typically publishes on Tuesdays.

·    Limit items to no more than 225 words.
·    Attach images as a separate file to the email and include a brief description

when submitting.
·    Items will run based on timeliness and length.
·    If you would like your item to run in a specific issue, please submit it at

least a week or two in advance.

 

 

COVID-19 Vaccine
Information

#TeamLDH Guidance
& Resources

Behavioral Health
Resources

 

 

Subscribe to LDH Today!



 

 

 
This is not a monitored email account. Please direct all LDH Today inquiries and submissions to
ldhtoday@la.gov.
 
The mission of the Louisiana Department of Health is to protect and promote health and to ensure access
to medical, preventive and rehabilitative services for all citizens of the State of Louisiana.
 
LDH is committed to the highest standards of conducting its affairs in full compliance with state and



federal laws, regulations and policies. To report fraud, or other violations of federal and state laws and
regulations or violations of LDH policies, send an email to LDHreportfraud@la.gov or call the Internal
Audit Unit at (225) 342-7498. When making a report, particularly if you choose to remain anonymous,
please provide as much information about the alleged activity as possible. Try to answer the questions of
Who, What, When, Where and How.
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